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How To Deal With Herpes Rejection
He or She Just Aint That Into You.
If you have herpes and have the integrity to tell someone about it before you get sexually involved and they reject
you because of it, it is one of the most devastating forms of rejection imaginable. Just as bad as being rejected
because of your race, or physical disability or anything else not under your control, and just as ignorant and
intolerable.
When the people I treat tell me their rejection stories I feel for them. Some are so shaken by it that they stop
dating for years or ghettoize themselves to only dating others with herpes.
What I say to them is that "He or She was Just not that into You". No one who really wants a person, and I do mean
want the person, the whole person and the package that comes with them, will reject them just because they have
herpes. Who would want that kind of superﬁcial love anyways?
Herpes is a great litmus test to let you know who really cares about you and desires you.
It reasonable for someone to want the risks and consequences explained to them. It's reasonable for someone not
to be enthusiastic about you having herpes- who would be? But anyone who really loved or or though you were
sexy before ﬁnding out about your herpes will still think so afterwards.
When you further explain to them that you are managing your herpes with herbal medicine or drug therapy and
that you practice safer sex with a condom and an anti-viral gel there should be no reason for them not to want to
sex you up right then and there.
What it all comes to is fear. Do not be afraid of being rejected because of having herpes.
Dear member of the Herpes Nation: Hold you head up high. Remember who you are. How special you are. How
deserving you are of love and all it's fruits. Don't let anyone diss you or make you feel less than. Anyone who
wants you must accept the whole package of your life. Don't settle for anything less than that.
If you've been rejected or made to feel less than. Remember that although you cannot control what happens to
you in this life you can control how you choose to react to whatever happens. You are still a prize and whoever is
fortunate enough to be in your life is blessed.
Christopher Scipio
Homeopath/Herbalist
Holistic Viral Specialist
Short note about the author
Christopher Scipio is one of the most experienced holistic practitioners treating the Herpes virus. A homeopath and
herbalist who hails from a long line of Caribbean natural healers, Scipio has during the last 15 years developed a
very successful natural protocol in treating the Herpes family of viruses. http://www.natropractica.com.
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